[Compression therapy as a method of choice in treatment of chronic diseases of lower limb veins].
To assess safety, clinical efficacy, and the level of patients' compliance for compression knitted panty-hose VENOTEKS THERAPY Clinic 2 article 203 in therapy of chronic venous diseases (CVD). Sixty 18-to-65-year-old female patients with C2-C4 CVD according to the CEAP classification. clinical, laboratory, instrumental. dynamic clinical follow up and instrumental methods of examination confirmed statistically significant efficacy of the knitted fabric VENOTEX 2 class compression as a means of therapy for CEAP C2-4 CVD. Laboratory study of hemostasiologic parameters demonstrated compensatory normal coagulation. Lack of cases of individual intolerance or unfavorable effects of the compression items suggests safety. Both physicians and patients gave a positive assessment concerning efficacy and consumer properties of the item studied. Based on the results of studying compression, the knitted fabric VENOTEX class 2 compression may be recommended as a safe, effective and comfortable means of therapy and prevention of CVD.